plains were further clarified, to return to the Walker Memorial Committee for permission. Ahrendt says that Sumner never consulted him after that time.

The Dining Service did exist that it was not notified of the impending meeting. This situation is understandable, since such notices come from the Walker Memorial Committee. Professor Hamilton states that he never ordered the sign taken down although he did call it to the attention and asked him to investigate. The latter did, inquiring of Mr. Eddy Fung, who runs the counter in the Huntington Hall. When Mr. Fung could shed no light on the situation, the banner was removed. Substitute Banners were set up by the Walker Memorial Service from Mr. Delbert L. Rhind, Institute Director, directing that no further such signs were to be hung. How the power went off is still a mystery. The A.S.U. claims the Dining Service turned it off. The latter says it off. The latter says a fuse blew. We can't decide anything. All we know is that, despite the Institute's high state of efficiency, there are still two sides to the story.

Meow

In the open letters of the poor, long intrigued A.S.U., Chief of Staff, Monday, April 16, 1940, the rally, they made reference to Professor Hamilton. "In a letter to The Tech," the rally, April, 1913, they noted, "the energetic day by advocating a witch-hunt against those who opposed the war," or so the A.S.U. says.

Such a statement caught us slightly on the perplexed side, so we dusted off our files and found that on April 16, 1913 there appeared a letter signed by L. F. Hamilton, '14. It more nearly contained the suggestion that the interested student-alumni did and the civilians doff their chapellas when passing in front of the letter contained no mention of a protest. We thought, however, that this is the letter to which the A.S.U. made mention, because we asked them.

None of the A.S.U. letter contributes letters, it's all right, just as long as they have permission. They are entitled to their own opinions, and they should be free to express them.

We do suggest, however, that the next time the A.S.U. gets around the college, allow a suitable time for refrigeration. Then let it pick up its mighty pen (certainly not a sword).

Elections

Volume LX of The Tech takes pleasure in announcing the elections of Gilbert M. Kidman, '41; Richard Anderes, '41; Herbert W. Spencer, Jr., '41; to the Photo Staff.

THE TECH ELECTIONS

To the Editors of The Tech:

As a student at the Institute who has actively pursued a political career, I would like to return to this point of view. Precisely, if one of the Institute's most prominent students, William W. Sumner, '40, asked if permission could be obtained to hold a rally on the day following a meeting of the Walker Memorial Committee, Mr. Sumner expressed the hope that the affair could be held on the lawn between Walter Theatre and the Walker Memorial Building. Mr. Sumner told him he believed it would be possible, but asked him first to confer with the Superintendent of Buildings and Power, then, when the rally was set for May 16, 1940, I should say things as follows: The aspect of the situation is not, in my opinion, to prejudice someone's stand on this matter. I believe that the best course is to hold a rally on the day following a meeting of the Walker Memorial Committee, since the rally was set for May 16, 1940, it should be held on the lawn between Walter Theatre and the Walker Memorial Building.

W. C. Morrison, '41

Lewis J. Tester
Elects Captain Of Track Team

Track Club Elections

Anno nounced At Dinner

Last Saturday Night

Lewis T. Tester, Jr., '41 of Newport, New York, was announced as captain and secretary of track club and elected to receive the Track Club award for outstanding service at the season's trophy banquet in North Hall Saturday night.

Featured at the annual dinner was a talk by Arthur Sussman, Boston Herald staff sportswriter. Mr. Sussman acted as master of ceremonies, while theprize longfellow cups and plaques which were awarded. Captain T.Ver-锑ikoff, Mr. John A. Buckwalter, Jr., Richard J. Johnson, and the track council assisted in the awards.

Track Club Awards

Elections in the Track Club, honorary society for trackmen, were announced by William B. Taylor, president. Those who are to be initiated at a dinner in Walker include: Judson Rhine, '41; Alfred Boch, '41; Cora, Arsaland; John, Barton, '41; and Lawrence Turton, '41.

T. Ver-Tember, '41, Captain of Track Club, announced the election of the following team members for 1940-41:

Tech Golfers Capture

Worcester Match, 5½-½

Tech golfers ended a successful season on a victorious note when they defeated the Beaver's Polytechnic team, 5½-½, in a game played at the Oakley Country Club.

In the New England Championships ending Tuesday afternoon on the Oakley Country Club Course, the University of Maine, W. F. Goodwin, Pittsfield, Follansbee, Peck and Trexler and the Beaver's teams placed third, fourth and fifth, respectively.

NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW

DAY PROGRAM

Three Years

Evening Program

Four Years

A minimum of two years of college is necessary.

A limited number of scholarships are available to college graduates.

J. D. Degree awarded

By the Board of Trustees of the University of Maine.

At

BOTTLED LIQUORS

Prompt Delivery

Popular Prices

Personal Service

CENTRAL DISTRIBUTING CO.
480 Mass. Ave., Brookline St.
Telephone 130, 130

NOW TO START YOUR SUMMER VACATION

Just place your RAILWAY EXPRESS order on your favorite drinks and send it to us--they'll be at your door within a few days, by special train. We work through the very hottest of the season, and bring you our finest drinks without extra charge in all cities and towns along our lines. We have been at this for years, and you can depend on us to put you in with perfect of taste. We are firmly established in your area, and we are returning to school, ready repair. Save and enjoy.

Confidential: You send your orders to Railway Express and we make the delivery direct to your home.

R. W. P. Eagle

Railway Express Agency

531 Commercial St.

MASSACHUSETTS

MARKETING SELLERS

FIELD SELLERS

DISTRIBUTORS

LIMITED

WATERTOWN

Selling

BAKER

NEW YORK

WINCHESTER

LARGEST-OWNED WEARABLE AIR SERVICE REPAIRS

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED AT MACHINE SHOP, WATERTOWN, MASS.

The first page of an Institute was held at noon Friday, at which John B. Murdock, '41, was to act as chairman. The A.S.U. planned to hold it outside of Walker, with the speakers on the steps of the old building. However, a rain shower occurred at the scheduled time, the place was switched to Huntington Hall. Intending to tell the public of their change in plans, A.S.U. members appeared in Mors Hall a little before noon to set up a public address system. Unfortunately, a system was working, so the meeting was suddenly off. The meeting was finally held on schedule in Huntington Hall.

The following day a letter appeared exhorting the students to join the A.S.U. and make the following statements: "Prof. L. F. Hamilton instructed Mr. Carlisle of the Walker Dining Service to remove an unauthorized sign calling for the recall of the V.O.W. Further, Mr. Carlisle, on his own initiative, deliberately cut off the power supply to a public address system, the use of which was permitted by the Walker Memorial Committee."